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I. Disciplinary Committee Description

The Disciplinary Committee, a committee composed of the CT RiverHawks Board of Directors is

charged with the overall responsibility and authority for hearing and resolving disciplinary

issues involving participating players, coaches, team managers and parents/guardians of the CT

RiverHawks. This may include, but is not limited to, probation under defined terms, suspension

from games or practices, exclusion from games, practices or other activities or dismissal from

the CT RiverHawks Organization. Discipline shall be imposed fairly, consistently and in relation

to the wrongdoing but without regard to the player's importance to his/her team.

II. The Role of Coaches in Establishing and Maintaining Discipline

The CT RiverHawks &  Board of Directors affirm the coach’s authority to establish standards of

conduct and fair play and to take immediate and reasonable one-game or one-practice

disciplinary action, including benching or suspension, in “on-ice” situations, such as games and

practices, and in “off-ice” situations, such as those involving locker rooms and tournament, in

which either the coach is responsible for the players’ conduct or such conduct could be

detrimental to the team or the CT RiverHawks.

Parent Code of Conduct

Player Code of Conduct

The CT RiverHawks Board of Directors also recognizes a) the importance of fairness and

consistency in the application of disciplinary standards, b) some disciplinary issues are outside

the reasonable scope of coaching, parent, volunteer, player interactions.

For such, the Discipline Committee serves as a mechanism for which parents and coaches may

submit referrals pertaining to coaches, players, and parent/guardian issues:

III. Commencement of Disciplinary Action -- Submitting a Referral

A disciplinary action against a coach, player or parent/guardian is commenced by submitting

the matter to the CT RiverHawks Disciplinary Committee. Requests for action/review by the

Disciplinary Committee must adhere to the following:

● Referral submitted in writing to CTRH.Discipline@gmail.com

● Include the following “incident” information:

○ a) Date of incident

○ b) Description of the alleged conduct

○ c) Context/ location of the incident

○ d) Date of the involved individual’s next game or practice (if applicable)

○ e) Contact information from person submitting complaint

● Matters may not be submitted anonymously, but you may remain anonymous

thereafter.

Upon receipt of the submitted referral, the Disciplinary Committee will convene by phone, in

person, or by other reasonable means before the next regularly scheduled practice or

game of the involved person. If that is not possible, any one-game or one- practice

suspension shall continue for one additional game or practice.  If two practices or games pass

without decision by the Disciplinary Committee, the involved person shall be reinstated pending
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resolution of the matter by the Disciplinary Committee unless the safety, health, morals or

welfare of any minor may be jeopardized, the suspension shall continue until resolution of the

matter by the Disciplinary Committee.

The Discipline Committee will issue a Notice of Review to the all involved parties making them

aware that a referral has been submitted to the Committee and is currently “under review” with

further discussions pending.

The committee will refer to the consequences categorized in Section VIII in conjunction with

their review of the referral and investigation in Findings of Fact and Grounds & Conclusions.

The Discipline Committee will record all submissions, referrals, documentation, letters sent and

received, and minutes for each issue. All such documentation will be on- file with the Discipline

Committee.

Time and Place of Meetings

The Disciplinary Committee shall meet as necessary during the year to review presented

matters. The exact date, time and location of such meetings shall be established by the

Disciplinary Committee.  The involved player(s), coach(es), parent(s)/guardian(s) or team

manager(s), or other witnesses, may be requested to attend or provide input, as determined at

the sole discretion of the Disciplinary Committee.

IV. Membership/Quorum/Voting/Recused

Due to the sensitivity of the subject matter being covered, the Disciplinary Committee shall be

composed of at least three (3) board members. A majority of the appointed members shall

constitute a quorum. Decisions of the Disciplinary Committee shall be determined by a simple

majority of voting members, provided a quorum is present.

Members of the Disciplinary Committee may vote on matters involving their own teams and are

expected to exercise sound judgment in determining whether a particular situation may

represent a conflict of interest.

Members of the Disciplinary Committee shall recuse themselves from all matters involving

him/herself or a family member, including but not limited to; a player/child, a coach/spouse, a

team-manager/spouse, a parent/spouse.

In the event that a Discipline Committee member chooses  to recuse themselves from an issue, a

member or members from the Executive Board of Directors will serve as substitute committee

member for the hearing and voting of the issue to meet quorum. Executive Board members

include the following roles: President, Vice President, Treasurer, Registrar and Master Scheduler.



V. Specific Authorities and Responsibilities

Along with upholding both the Player and Parent Codes of Conduct, specific authorities and

responsibilities of the Disciplinary Committee are:

a)    To hear all submitted referrals of misconduct involving coaches, players, parents/guardians;

b)    To determine and assess disciplinary action against players, coaches, parents/guardians, as

considered appropriate in the circumstances, up to and including suspension and/or dismissal from the

team and forfeiture of games;

c)    To document meeting minutes when reviewing a referral;

d)    To maintain a record and report to the CT RiverHawks Board of Directors all actions taken and cases

heard;

e)    To report other matters of which the CT RiverHawks Board of Directors should be aware that may

come to its attention as a result of its activities;

*Issues involving RH Players in “on-ice” and “off-ice” scenarios at both sanctioned & non-sanctioned RH

events that is viewed as a negative mark against the organization

f)    To compel the appearance and testimony of a player, coach, or parent/guardian or team manager at a

hearing and/or compel production of score sheets, video tapes, and other documentation in the

possession of a coach, player, member, or representative of the CT RiverHawks;

g)    To solicit statements, testimony, evidence, or other documentation from interested parties other than

players, coaches, and CT RiverHawks members, as considered necessary in the sole judgment of the

Disciplinary Committee; and

h)    To establish such procedures as it considers necessary to conduct its activities.

VI. Appeal

Decisions of the Disciplinary Committee may be appealed in writing to the CT RiverHawks

Executive Board of Directors.  The Executive Board may decline to hear any appeal, at its sole

discretion, in which case the action of the Disciplinary Committee shall stand.

If any appeal will be heard, the Executive Board shall convene a special meeting to hear the

appeal within fifteen (15) days of receipt of written notice of such appeal. Any actions taken by

the Disciplinary Committee will continue in effect until the appeal is heard and ruled upon by

the CT RiverHawks Executive Board of Directors.



VII. Disciplinary Consequences & Actions

The Discipline Committee will use the leveled consequences categorized below as one

mechanism for consideration in determining the consequence for individual(s) involved. The

committee will communicate via email, phone call, meeting etc. an explanation of the

violation(s) and consequence(s) issued.

LEVEL 1 INFRACTION LEVEL 2 INFRACTION LEVEL 3 INFRACTION

Consequences/ Actions Consequences/ Actions Consequences/ Actions

● Verbal warning from

Discipline Committee

member(s)

● Parent/player/coach

meeting

● Team/ Parent/Players

meeting

● Warning Letter issued

● Single Period Penalty

● Locker room suspension

for determined period of

time

● Single practice

suspension

● Single game suspension

● Parent/player/coach

meeting with Discipline

Committee member(s)

● Suspension from more

than 1 game

● Suspension from more

than 1 practice

● Facility suspension

● Off-ice RH sanctioned

events suspension

● Program Expulsion

Sanctions may also be imposed upon the individual(s)  for wanton disregard of

consequences issued by the Discipline Committee
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